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Postcards Of Halloween In Our Towns
By JACK O. LANTERNINI

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The communities covered by
The Westfield Leader and The Times
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood are
noted for their vibrant displays

during the holidays – especially
Halloween.

From wicked witches strung
from tall oak trees, pumpkin-cov-
ered sidewalk lights, and tangled
webs dangling from the eaves and

porches, neighborhoods haunt the
eyes with Halloween bliss.

Merchants in the area are also in
the “spirit” of the season, even
those windows of the non-Hall-
mark variety beckon shoppers with

clever displays.
Leader/Times photographers Cheri

Rogowsky and Ingrid McKinley
combed the streets for these spec-
tacular scenes and we’ve compiled a
postcard series of their efforts.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BASKETS OF SPOOKY GOODIES…
“I love the fall,” explained Lisa
Mohn of Apple Blossom in Scotch
Plains regarding her festive dis-
play of goodies she offers at her
store. “I love all of the autumn
colors…the oranges, the browns.
It gets people in the mood for the
fall. They want to come in and
shop.”

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader and The Times

I’LL GET YOU MY LITTLE PRETTY
AND YOUR LITTLE DOG TOO…This
scarecrow witch at Williams Nurs-
ery in Westfield is crafty and clever
in its design and holiday spirit. Ev-
ery year, Williams owner David
Williams organizes pumpkin pick-
ing, hay rides and, most recently, a
scarecrow contest to celebrate the
season.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader and The Times

QUAINT AND CRAZY
MOON…Hanging high above an in-
triguing display of Halloween crafts
and specialties, this bright yellow
moon with a tall witch’s hat stops
shoppers in their tracks at Peri-
winkles in Westfield. Judy Dietz of
Periwinkles stated that owner Elaine
Moffett has “a fantastic eye for mer-
chandise and display.” She added that
the inspiration behind the store’s
scenery is “always the owner, Elaine”
who brings something “new and ex-
citing to the windows” every year.
“Our windows are phenomenal,”
added Ms. Dietz, “When the town
gave awards for the best windows,
she won hands down.”

Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader and The Times
THE PLACE FOR TRICKS AND TREATS…This house on LaGrande Avenue in
Fanwood is the ideal place for little trick or treaters to get their Halloween
goodies. Decked in ghosts, webs, gravestones and other curiosities, cars and
walkers love to stop and savor the display.

Continued on Page 22
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Pen and Ink
A Chance to Be
Somebody Else

Defines Halloween

The first time they made me a
pumpkin, then a little Indian girl
and a pilgrim. Somewhere in be-
tween I was a penguin and a
gypsy. I’ve been a witch eversince.

Halloween has always afforded
me the opportunity to be someone
other than Michelle every year…to

take a chance and look goofy or
wicked with glittery make-up, fake
hair and weird and wonderful props.

Yet, an unavoidable controversy
comes with Halloween, a holiday
which is most often associated
with the occult and evildoings.
Some would rather celebrate the
“Harvest” on October 31, banish-
ing all references to witches and
goblins and, instead, turning to
gourds and horns of plenty. That’s
their choice. However, the true
roots of Halloween teach us that
the holiday originated from a prac-
tice which sought to drive out
Satanic and evil spirits. In fact, I
reported on the holiday’s origins
last year. It’s worth researching.

Strands of pumpkin and icicle lights
in orange and purple, soft sculp-
tured witches crashing into trees and
animated Frankenstein figurines
prove to me that Halloween is alive
and well and celebrated more than
any year I can remember. The aisles
of almost every store I’ve entered
seem to be brimming with spooky
decor never seen before. It’s a holi-
day worth recognizing because for
once, we get to be unrecognizable.

By WICKED WITCH OF THE WEST

HALLOWEEN
POETRY

By Thomas Kemps
of Westfield

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader and The Times

QUICK, GET A VAMPIRE
SLAYER…Vampires are lurking at this
historical home on Westfield Road in
Scotch Plains, waiting to greet unsus-
pecting trick or treaters on Hallow-
een. Someone call Buffy to slay these
scary demons!

                                                                                       Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader and The Times
BUBBLE, BUBBLE, TOIL AND TROUBLE…Topping past Halloween win-
dow displays featuring eyeballs and severed limbs, Martin Richards
Salon owner Martin Schadt noted that his window display in Westfield
of bubbling caldrons, monster faces, bats, fog and other treats is best
when viewed at night. “In past years, I’ve done some displays that were
very tasteless,” he joked, adding that this year he wanted to be especially
tasteful. He went to the library and examined three books on caves and
became inspired by one in New Mexico. His cave scene, which took 15-
20 hours to craft, was also completed with some help from co-workers.
“We get a lot of compliments on the windows,” he concluded, “Noses are
always pressed up against the glass.”

The Dark Side of Oz�
Or The Wizard of Floyd?

By KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FANWOOD — Halloween is
upon us, and visions of witches
and goblins dance in our heads.
What better time to investigate the
supernatural, or just
the weird? For those
of you who haven’t
yet heard of the
strange coinci-
dences in the film,
The Wizard of Oz,
and the soundtrack
to Pink Floyd’s
“Dark Side of the
Moon,” then what
better time to sit
back, pop some
popcorn and be
taken on a spooky
ride?

I had heard about
this phenomenon a
while back, and
though The Wizard of Oz
is my favorite film, I had
never thought to check it
out. When enough people
convinced us that we would
be fools not to try it, we agreed.
Needless to say, it is amazing.
Members of the band Pink Floyd
have never admitted if this was
intentional or not, but the
synchronicity is unreal.

What you need:
1) A copy of the film, The Wiz-

ard of Oz.
2) The CD or tape of Pink Floyd’s

“Dark Side of the Moon.”
3) An open mind.

When the MGM Lion roars the
second time at the beginning of
the film, hit play on your stereo,

starting the CD. Mute the televi-
sion and crank your stereo.

You’ll know you’ve done it cor-
rectly when the spooky laughter
and screaming at the beginning of
the song, “Breathe,” quiets down

just as the words “produced by
Mervyn LeRoy” appear on the
screen. It truly sounds like the
Floyd soundtrack belongs at the
beginning of the film.

The similarities are so incred-
ible, that you will be disappointed
when the CD ends, just as Dorothy
and the Scarecrow meet the
Tinman. Some folks say that you
can re-start the CD later in the film,
but we didn’t find that to be quite
as exciting. (And who can really
listen to Pink Floyd for 2 and 1/2
hours straight?)

It would take pages to point out
all of the coincidences, but I must
mention a few of the truly bizarre
ones. And I do encourage every-
one who tries this to look for some
of their own. It’s a wonderful,
eerie experience.

Dorothy is teetering on the fence
around the pig pen while Pink
Floyd is singing, “balanced on the

2 tbsp. water 14-ounce bag caramels
   4 firm Granny Smith apples Microwave safe bowl

4 popsicle sticks Cookie sheet

Wash apples and remove stems. Push one stick into the center of each
apple. Set them aside. Unwrap caramels and place with the water in the
microwaveable bowl. Microwave on high until caramels melt. Remove
caramel mixture from microwave. Holding each apple by the stick, dip into
caramel sauce. Coat apples thoroughly. Place coated apples on greased
cookie sheet. Refrigerate for 15 minutes or more until caramel sets.

Sticky Sweet
Caramel Apples

The Main IngredientThe Main IngredientThe Main IngredientThe Main IngredientThe Main Ingredient

Trick or Treat this chant from tiny
voices every October 31st as homes
are invaded well after sundown in
every American town.

Ghouls, Witches, bums and balle-
rinas from out of nowhere they
burst carrying pillow cases full of
their beggars treasure they’ve found.

They munch and crunch their
way on the roads they travel seek-
ing nourishment from that which is
a mother’s nightmare.

No wrapper, no encasement is
too confusing for them to unravel
even in darkness these tikes eyes
seem to have a bewitched glare.

They travel in packs but to a higher
motive they are all sworn to seek
out those houses that hand out a full
size chocolate candy bar.

No matter where located these
panhandlers possess a radar that is
in-born to map their way through
total darkness to find out where
those houses are.

My suggestion dear reader on Oc-
tober 31 if thou does not want to be
kept up all night.

Forgo buying the full size candy
bars and get the miniatures to pre-
vent that evil plight.

*  *  *  *  *
Editor’s Note: Thomas H.

Kemps, a Westfield
resident, has been an
athletic coach of sev-
eral sports in town for
many years – includ-
ing the girls lacrosse
variety team two years
ago. His son, Brian, and
daughter, Jen, have at-
tended Westfield pub-
lic schools. His wife,
Barbara, is an English
teacher in Roselle Park.
Mr. Kemps, who also
runs a tool and die shop
in Kenilworth, has par-
ticipated in various
town programs includ-
ing the Recreation Com-
mission and with
school projects. He has
led the girl’s softball
team for Westfield as
well as a mother’s soft-
ball league through the
Westfield Softball pro-
gram known as the
WOWs.
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INSIDE THIS ISSUEINSIDE THIS ISSUEINSIDE THIS ISSUEINSIDE THIS ISSUEINSIDE THIS ISSUE
---New Jersey Symphony Or-

chestra Offers Dissatisfying Con-
cert

---Westfield Community Players’
Joe Vierno directs stellar Ballyhoo

---Is the actor’s strike over?

Here’s what it offers you:

when you maintain $99 minimum monthly balance

first 250 transactions 

Night Depository Service

ATM Deposit Convenience & Account Balance Inquiry

Existing Business Checking Accounts will be automatically 
converted effective November 1, 2000.

520 South Ave., Westfield, NJ 07090 • Phone: 908-301-0800 • Fax: 908-301-0843
www.townbank.com

*Monthly maintenance charge of $9.75 when balance falls below minimum. Over 250 transactions service fees are
10¢ per check; 25¢ per deposit; 10¢ per item deposited. Earnings Credit based on 91-Day US Treasury Bill Rate.
Other special service charges may apply to this account. No service fee for Town Bank of Westfield ATM customer.

(With Extras)


